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Introduction 

We welcome the 2008 Cave Review of competition and innovation in water markets. Challenging 
questions are long overdue about these two most disappointing performance areas for the post-
privatisation England and Wales water industry (‘the water industry’). The Review is also timely 
given the approaching 20 year anniversary of water privatisation. We expect other commentators to 
soon critically appraise the industry’s track record and future prospects, given its under-
performance on innovation intensity, sustainability and climate change resilience. 

Here we offer written evidence on the Review’s innovation questions (i.e. Q26–Q35). We believe 
that innovation intensity is a more fundamental determinant of the water industry’s performance 
than competition. It is vital for sustainability and resilience, and is largely overlooked in the 
economic and environmental models, benchmarks and indicators used by the three regulators (the 
Drinking Water Inspectorate, DWI; the Environment Agency, EA; and the Water Services 
Regulation Authority, Ofwat). We also offer shorter answers to some of the Review’s cross-cutting 
questions to reflect upon the models and practices of other sectors (Q38), the international 
dimension (Q39) and sustainability/climate goals (Q40). 

The water industry has entrenched parochialism, short-termism and incrementalism.1 It has found it 
difficult to adopt best practice in regulation, management, strategy and operations from other 
sectors and other countries.2 It has a misalignment of expectations and a lack of shared 
understanding about innovation.3  

The water industry also has systemic difficulties with evidence. Privatisation was supported more 
by ideology than empirical evidence.4 The post-privatisation period has been dominated by largely 
unsubstantiated rhetoric about positive efficiency gains.5 Evidence has been partial in that 
quantitative productivity or efficiency analyses have been unsupported by qualitative detail. 
Broader sustainability and climate change resilience indicators have also largely been excluded 
(until very recently, however current indicators are still insufficiently comprehensive). Evidence has 
not been systematically gathered about the sector’s cultural, skills and training deficiencies. A 
persistence of outdated mindsets and practices has therefore been overlooked. 

Our evidence comes from a mix of qualitative and quantitative sources. We have drawn upon our 
combined research and experience both inside and outside the UK water industry. Where possible 
we have also tried to make novel suggestions, including: 

• Categorising four types of change underlying water industry innovation, which could be further 
developed (Q26). 

• Outlining nine innovation cases that highlight significant flaws in the current regulatory and 
legislative frameworks (Q28). 

• Proposing a positional innovation to develop competition via business-to-business sales 
between water companies to cover supply shortfalls (Q29).  

• Outlining a default tax burden for the water companies that can be offset with rebates linked to 
the sale of water efficient goods and services (Q29). 

• Recommending the creation of a national innovation company for water (Q30). 

• Describing a potential step-model strategy for water industry sustainable development (Q31). 

                                                 
1 See Thomas & Ford 2005. 
2 See Thomas 2008. 
3 See Thomas & Ford 2006. 
4 See Shaoul 1997. 
5 Water privatisation has been presented as having delivered efficiency gains at various events attended by the authors 
in recent years. Robust evidence is rarely presented and is often contentious due to narrow or flawed indicators.  
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Innovation questions 

26. To what extent can innovation in the current water and wastewater industry be considered 

currently to (a) deliver keen prices, choice and good service to consumers and (b) support the 

efficient and sustainable use of water? How does this compare with other sectors and other 

countries, and what evidence is there for this? Examples could include uptake and diffusion of 

technology and techniques. 

An innovation is generally understood to be the first successful exploitation of a novel invention. 
However such a broad definition is open to much interpretation. When presenting our research 
findings in recent years we have encountered confusion and disagreement about the extent of 
innovation in the water industry since privatisation. Some commentators consider the industry to be 
innovative; others do not. This lack of a shared, common understanding about innovation both 
partially explains and reflects the strategic misalignment of innovation expectations across the water 
industry that we found in our 2006 work for UK Water Industry Research (UKWIR).6  

A common misunderstanding is that technological innovation is limited to discrete technologies 
(e.g. pieces of kit). In reality it covers a wide range of institutionalised and organised human 
activity.7 Another misunderstanding is to wholly attribute the success or failure of an innovation to 
specific individuals or individual organisations acting as enablers or barriers. Experience has shown 
innovation to be a systemic activity with shared responsibilities and distributed contributors. Rates 
and directions of innovation are determined by interacting, co-evolving parties not by single, 
isolated participants. A further misunderstanding is about types of innovation that take place. These 
are often not clearly or consistently defined so commentators can describe wildly conflicting 
developments as innovations. For clarity we wish to adopt an academic typology of the changes 
underlying technology innovation:  

• Product, featuring ‘changes in the things (products/services) which an organization offers’; 

• Process, indicating ‘changes in the ways in which things (products/services) are created and 
delivered’; 

• Position, with ‘changes in the context in which the products/services are introduced’; and  

• Paradigm, denoting ‘changes in the underlying mental models which frame what an 
organisation does’.8  

There are two further useful categories to helpfully distinguish different kinds of innovation. Firstly 
each of the above four types of innovation can involve either changing a component within a system 
(i.e. ‘component level’) or changing a whole system’s architecture (i.e. ‘system level’).9 Secondly 
the degree of novelty can be classified as incremental (i.e. ‘doing what we do better’) or radical 
(‘new to the world’).10  

Using this framework it is clear that the activities of the water industry since privatisation have 
primarily only involved some ‘product’ and ‘process’ innovation. From a domestic consumer’s 
point of view, the actual product or service offerings have changed very little since privatisation. 

                                                 
6 See Thomas & Ford 2006 (and http://www.ukwir.org.uk/). Water industry innovation has not been formally defined, 
e.g. by Ofwat. By contrast Ofgem has provided definitions in its IFI/RPZ scheme, including innovation types and 
novelty thresholds (see Ofgem 2005, pp. 9–11). Ofgem also require public reporting of innovation progress. 
7 Technology can consist of knowledge, processes and products (see Layton 1974). Cultural value systems and needs 
are embedded in technologies (ibid.). Technology, practices and knowledge go hand in hand (see Vincenti 1990). 
Institutions and organisations are forms of ‘social’ technologies (see Nelson 2005).  
8 See Tidd & Bessant 2007, p. 13. 
9 Tidd & Bessant 2007, pp. 14–15. 
10 Tidd & Bessant 2007, p. 15. A third degree can be used for intermediate innovations that are neither incremental nor 
radical, i.e. where the innovation is ‘new to the enterprise’ rather globally unprecedented (ibid.). 
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The water companies are regional monopolies and with still low rates of metering penetration and 
tariff innovation on the domestic side, the main changes since privatisation include say, the 
possibility to pay by direct debit, some voluntary payment schemes to protect vulnerable customers, 
and the introduction of customer call centres (none of which are water sector-specific, are truly 
innovative or are radical, system-wide changes). For industrial customers the possibility of inset 
appointments, above certain thresholds, has no doubt led to some incremental product and process 
innovation in collaboration with the water companies and regulators. Collaboration with large waste 
stream producers is another similar example. However these developments are likely to have been 
at the ‘component’ level rather than involving a more radical rethinking of entire ‘systems’ (perhaps 
with the exception of some waste minimisation initiatives). 

For the water and wastewater infrastructure, there have been process developments to influence the 
quality and quantity of the water industry’s ‘products’ (potable water, treated wastewater and 
sludge). However our evidence indicates that the low-risk/low-return paradigm that has co-evolved 
in the water industry since privatisation has led to the development and adoption primarily of only 
incremental, ‘component level’ process innovations – i.e. not more radical changes at ‘system level’ 
(although re-branding sludges as ‘bio-solids’ is a possible position innovation). 

Our evidence suggests there has been little true ‘paradigm’ innovation. The dominant mental model 
of the water industry has changed little over the past century or so.11 ‘Single pass to waste’ remains 
the main approach for the clean and dirty sides of the business, with sub-optimal recycling or reuse. 
Inefficient mixing of domestic and industrial waste streams persists little changed from the 
Victorian approach of ‘treatment’ by dilution. A ‘build your way out of trouble’ mindset continues 
to win out over fringe attempts to reduce domestic and industrial water consumption, e.g. to offset 
the need for new reservoirs and so forth. Traditional technologies and practices continue to 
underpin skewed unit cost assumptions for water industry operations, e.g. the economic or 
‘sustainable’ levels of leakage, the prolific use of hazardous chemicals for treatment and dosing, 
and an acceptance of simply colossal levels of annual energy usage.12 

Real post-privatisation competition, which could have provided a ‘paradigm’ shift for the water 
industry to adopt true commercial practices whereby innovation was essential not only to 
beneficially improve products and services but also to simply survive,13 has yet to materialise.  

Privatisation could have been a radical paradigm innovation compared to the former system of 
publically owned and operated regional water authorities. It was globally unprecedented and its 
supposed excellence was expected to lead to worldwide follower adoption.14 However privatisation 
did not attempt to alter the water industry’s inherited naturally monopolistic, centralised, capital 
intensive approach. Privatisation simply became an incremental, positional innovation. It only 
altered discrete components responsible for water and wastewater services and related oversight 
functions. It did not instigate system-wide, paradigm-shifting revolutions in strategy and practice. 
Regulatory and legislative developments are good examples. For instance Ofwat’s RPI-X economic 
regulation component, whilst originally an incremental positional innovation over return-on-capital 
options, has been insufficiently scrutinised and has failed to keep pace with wider societal 
developments to enact paradigm changes towards water efficiency, sustainability and climate 
change resilience.  

                                                 
11 See Thomas & Ford 2005 for more details. 
12 From 2002/03 to 2006/07, the water industry’s reported annual energy use has remained constant at around 8,000 
GWh (Water UK 2007, p. 6). This represents around 2–3% of total UK consumption. Traditional or poor designed 
pumping and aeration processes have high energy demands. We have seen evidence of innovations in both fields that 
could improve upon these inefficiencies. According to the EA, the water industry was responsible for 0.8% of total UK 
carbon emissions in 2006/07. 
13 See Chesbrough 2003. 
14 See Moore 1992. 
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In summary, the water industry has a deficit of radical, paradigm innovations. Policy, regulation and 
legislation have incrementally altered the context for discrete components of the water industry but 
have not spurred system level change. Small amounts of incremental, primarily component level 
process innovation have been undertaken but without changing the underlying mental models, often 
without improving understanding of fundamental scientific or technical processes, and without 
rethinking the basic assumptions about the systems concerned. Industrial customers may have been 
able to collaborate in incremental, component level product innovations to secure lower prices and 
improved input/output efficiencies. Domestic customers have largely been completely left out of the 
water industry’s innovation pipeline, with only extremely minor product offering changes that could 
not be considered even as incremental product innovations. 

Now considering the Review’s specific questions, for (a) it is very hard to find examples of keen 
prices, choice and good service to consumers resulting from post-privatisation product, positional or 
paradigm innovations. The financial benefits of any cost-effective ‘process’ innovations will have 
been taken up by the water companies as increased profits. They may have not resulted in keener 
prices, choice or better service for domestic customers.15  

For (b) we have evidence that this would require a paradigm shift for the water industry. For 
instance it would require a water company to change its current model and understanding of the 
company–customer boundary to address water consumption. There are a handful of trials of water 
companies supplying or advocating the use of component level, point-of-use water efficiency 
devices (e.g. retrofit dual-flush devices and cistern displacement bags). However the current 
regulatory–legislative paradigm perversely rewards water companies for increasing throughput. The 
purported ‘twin track’ approach to managing water supply and demand is heavily skewed to a 
‘single track’ of building more capacity and relying upon unrealistic ideals of climate stability. The 
‘single pass to waste’ paradigm also remains largely intact, with little action on dual supply 
systems, water recycling or reuse, and consumption or waste reduction.16  

Lastly, internationally the trend has been for domestic water consumption to increase alongside 
economic affluence, even where there is per capita water scarcity.17 However the UK is distinctive 
in that domestic water use is far higher than agricultural water use (the opposite is true in most other 
countries). So in the UK the need to reduce domestic water consumption is perhaps more acute than 
in other countries (where agricultural water inefficiency may be a higher priority). 

                                                 
15 We do have evidence of isolated examples of process innovations to improve customer service.  For instance one 
water company has developed and implemented a strategic and proactive IT system for monitoring and maintaining its 
assets linked to customer complaints, to replace a more reactive ‘fire fighting’ mode of operation. However we do not 
know whether these have delivered keener prices and of course they cannot influence domestic customer choice, as it is 
absent within the current system. 
16 The lack of a system-wide, paradigm shift to more efficient and sustainable water use is also evident in the creation of 
Waterwise (http://www.waterwise.org.uk/).  A new ‘component’ was created rather than a new sustainable water 
paradigm being mainstreamed within the water industry (even though this could have happened via the positional 
change of the water conservation statutory duty introduced in the Water Act 2003). 
17 See Thomas & Ford 2005. Waterwise has held a conference on international water efficiency cases (9 April 2008). 
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27. To what extent do the current (a) regulatory or (b) legislative frameworks support or hinder 

the achievement of these objectives? 

Regulatory and legislative frameworks have had a significant influences upon innovation for 
sustainability, efficient water use and customer benefit. We have previously investigated these 
elements and created a radar plot of their influence alongside other components of the co-evolving 
innovation system of the water industry: 

 

Figure 1. Radar plot of innovations in the UK water sector, showing stakeholders and issues that are innovation 

enablers or barriers. Source: Thomas & Ford 2006, p.55. 

This plot indicates that European-derived legislation (and its associated impact upon UK regulation) 
is the strongest positive influence. UK-derived regulatory and legislative influences are more or less 
neutral. However the water industry is a co-evolving system of interacting parties. The main 
innovation barrier areas are still interlinked into the post-privatisation regulatory–legislative 
frameworks (i.e. through their influence upon investors/finance, framework agreements, the AMP 
(Asset Management Plan) process and timescales, the industry’s falling research/skill base, and its 
approach to risk/novelty). 

In this same work we demonstrated that a shared mindset has emerged across the water industry 
system to forestall innovations that look beyond the quinquennial investment cycles. Strategies are 
primarily driven by the desire to seek short-term innovations to cut operational expenditure (OPEX) 
– e.g. manpower, running costs, maintenance costs. Saving on capital expenditure (CAPEX) is a far 
lower priority, reflecting the industry’s reliance on traditional capital solutions (and possible laxity 
in regulatory oversight of CAPEX). Focusing on meeting current regulations is a higher priority 
than pre-empting possible future changes. Whilst this may seem rational, it is clear that this also 
precludes longer timescales inherent to innovation processes (especially more radical innovations) 
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and limits foresight towards long term issues such as climate change. The result is an incremental, 
parochial outlook. Short term benefit solutions are driven that may not be innovative regarding long 
term issues. Essentially there is little in this system to prompt the water industry to operate in a 
sustainable, long term mode.  

The water industry’s shared attitude to risk is the most negative driver acting as a barrier to more 
innovative solutions. The current regulatory and legislative framework does not address risk in a 
satisfactory way and encourages water companies to adopt conventional, least risk solutions. Our 
research has previously indicated that suppliers in lower tiers of the supply chain can be extremely 
inventive.18 The problem is therefore not a shortfall in the supply of new inventions to develop into 
beneficial innovations. However these inventive suppliers operate on the periphery of the water 
industry system, perhaps only occasionally securing wide scale adoption of their innovations. 
Nevertheless these suppliers are driven far more by commercial prerogatives to innovate to survive 
in globally competitive markets. This lack of adoption of these innovations in areas covering a wide 
range of potentially beneficial and long term issues beyond the current regulatory–legislative 
framework is evidence of a misalignment between commercial drivers on the periphery of the water 
industry system and an inefficient, parochial culture and system at its core. 

The lack of paradigm shifts in the system of regulation and legislation originally devised via 
privatisation has meant that many of the basic assumptions about timescales and priorities have 
remained flawed or else have failed to keep pace with the modern world. In other areas legislation 
has been brought in on ill considered timescales that have been antagonistic to innovation. Overall 
these problems have occurred because of a general lack of understanding of the realities of funding 
and developing science and innovation across the water industry system – and of the long 
timescales that can be involved to achieve successful innovation, for example: 

 

Figure 2. Example of a 30–50 year timescale for a successful innovation within the water industry, showing 

several waves of post-innovation to enhance the original invention. Source: Thomas & Ford 2006, p. 22. 

There are incremental changes to the water industry system, such as the new requirements for long 
term (albeit non-binding) planning. However this planning is still squarely based within the 
dominant paradigm of short-term, centralised, capital intensive, single pass to waste, energy 
inefficient operations. It is still largely blind to how innovation can be incentivised and enabled.  

                                                 
18 See Thomas & Ford 2006. 
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28. Are there innovative technologies, processes and organisational techniques that would benefit 

consumers and the environment but which have not been adopted? If not, why not? 

Several catalogues of beneficial water industry innovations are available, including product, process 
and position innovations.19 At various presentations around the UK in the past few years we have 
also heard case studies of non-mainstream paradigm innovations.20 These innovations have been 
sourced from a variety of sectors (not just originating in the water industry). They have been 
developed in various countries. However it is our impression that very few of these available 
innovations have been rigorously appraised let alone adopted by the water industry.21 This is in 
spite of repeated emphasis of the apparent global commercial value of these advanced technologies 
and practices.22  

The reasons are quite complex. We have already mentioned that cultural and regulatory drivers 
emphasise and lock-in investment cycles that seem blind to all but the most traditional and 
conventional of processes and practices. Another reason is linked to the natural variety that is part 
of any innovation process. A wide range of inventions and early stage innovations are available to 
the water industry from a multitude of source sectors and countries. However this very variety has 
been one of the primary excuses for the water industry not to adopt. Where innovations have been 
invented or applied in different, commercial sectors for smaller application, for instance, our 
evidence suggests that the water industry will argue it cannot take the risk of applying at the larger 
scales it requires (this is particularly the case when the innovation has no data to support its long 
term operability). This is a Catch-22 situation. Any invention or not yet widely adopted innovation 
requires some adaptation for application. This is particularly true when the innovation is radically 
disruptive and is likely to change the positional context or paradigm of a whole industry. Otherwise 
it is not innovation but simply procurement.  

Part of the difficulty for the water industry is that the absorptive capacity necessary to make this 
distinction is decreasing. Ownership changes, skill and training shortfalls, and the ongoing retreat 
from R&D expenditure are symptoms and causes of this gradual post-privatisation culture change. 
The people, organisational culture, capacity and willingness to take risk – and the understanding 
that beneficial innovation by its very nature involves risk – are all being gradually eroded. There is 
currently no sign of a reversal to this process. 

Risk in any truly commercial sector has the potential for gains and rewards from increased 
profitability. Water industry regulation has made this driver unclear, particularly with respect to the 
capital programme. Its quantisation into quinquennial cycles has co-evolved a procurement culture 
rather than an innovation culture across the water industry system. There is also a mismatch 
between the investment cycles and the timescale for true innovation from concept to creation in 
commercial terms (which can be closer to a 20-year cycles as evidenced by indicators such as 
international patent law or longer as shown in Q27 above).  

                                                 
19 We received over 80 valid nominations for potential case studies in our 2006 work for UKWIR (Thomas & Ford 
2006). Ofwat commissioned work in 1994 and 1998 to review potentially beneficial new technologies for wide scale 
adoption, in 1998 acknowledging 176 technologies and practices could result in savings if adopted – across water, 
sewage, sludge and general/non-technical practices such as general management and business practices (Babtie 1998). 
We have seen various innovation case studies at many innovation-related showcase and presentation events in recent 
years (e.g. Water UK Innovation Forum, Aqua Enviro organised events, British Water, Water Industry Flow Club, 
Institution of Water Officers, Water Industry Forum, Envirolink Northwest, IWEX Sustainability Live, and others). 
20 We have seen paradigm innovations mainly in terms of decentralised, locally owned and operated (and therefore 
more sustainable) water and wastewater infrastructure, both in the UK and in African countries.  
21 See Thomas & Ford 2006 and Thomas & Ford 2005. The Babtie report (1998) also anticipated that higher levels of 
innovation and new technology adoption would take place than have actually occurred. 
22 Babtie (1998) estimated the annual worldwide markets for water and wastewater were around £214 billion and £366 
billion, respectively (p. 56). UK Trade & Investment’s more recent Water and Waste Water Sectors: Export Strategy 
2008/09 estimates the annual water products and services market to be worth around $300 billion. 
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Radical process innovations – as well as position and paradigm innovations – can be inherently 
disruptive. In the case of the water industry they are often seen as counter-cultural to dominant, 
conventional solutions.23 They also raise concerns with water operators who may only be 
experienced with traditional, civil engineered structures/materials.  

Lastly, we wish to note some several recent examples we have encountered where innovations are 
available but are not being adopted with undesirable consequences:  

• Unit costs for the economic/sustainable level of leakage are based on inefficient unit costs (per 
leak located, per leak reinstated etc.) predicated upon the use of traditional technologies. More 
efficient and effective innovations are available to revolutionise this process and to improve the 
sustainability and water efficiency of the industry. These are in use in commercial sectors 
worldwide. However they are not being adopted in the water industry because of a culture 
mismatch and due to current incentives to deploy poorly skilled human resources. Leakage 
could be sustainably reduced with the adoption of available innovations but these are not 
compatible with the present water industry paradigm. 

• Questionable deployment of low skill human resources for pipe network replacement is 
negating efforts to remedy leakage due to inappropriately deployed pipe joining innovations.  

• CAPEX incentives and the relative ease of securing CAPEX investment over OPEX are 
resulting in carbon and cost inefficient replacement of network components that are amenable 
to efficient and effective repair using available product and process innovations already 
deployed in other commercial sectors worldwide. Alternatively inefficient bypasses are 
employed to defer this type of maintenance at the expense of increased energy in pumping. 

• OPEX cuts have reduced the operational optimisation of many assets by removing skilled 
internal human resources from sites. At the same time competitive external human resources are 
available but are not employed implement process innovations for these assets, yet these 
external resources have been deployed effectively and efficiently in other commercial sectors. 

• Water industry innovation best practice seems not to be widely shared between the water 
companies. Our research has found an identical optimisation innovation being used to great 
effect via board-level strategy within one company yet being restricted to less efficient and 
effective, small-scale operational levels in other companies. There appears to be no apparent 
justification for such contradictions other than company culture and even the individual 
personalities and preferences of board members from different companies. 

• The water industry often operates a component level, bespoke and ad hoc approach to setting 
standards well enough in advance to signal the need for innovations from suppliers. Generic 
and universal standards signalled and committed to in advance would enable more innovation. 

• The current water industry paradigm has artificially defined boundaries to largely preclude 
collaborative innovation with domestic users (e.g. due to long term duty of care concerns). It 
also seems unwilling to instigate consistent user–producer technical interfaces in various areas. 

• Beneficial innovations have been adopted in commercial and non-commercial settings outside 
of the water industry (e.g. in Northern Ireland, Scotland and overseas) but not inside. 

• Ofwat’s safeguard system (i.e. reporters auditing water company submissions) seems somewhat 
blind to innovation and established best practices. Reporters can have vested interests, 
insufficient portions of planned investments are audited, and reporters sourced from the water 
industry can reinforce current paradigms rather than promoting vital paradigm innovations.  

                                                 
23 One example need for a paradigm shift and a shift in focus from component to system level thinking concerns the fact 
that each water industry treatment plant is currently bespoke. There could be benefits from a modular approach. For 
instance in areas of the UK with a genuine need for a twin-track approach to rising water consumption a more 
commercial approach would be to install a modular, expandable plant (an approach already long adopted by other 
process industries worldwide). At present the water industry system promotes and accommodates building plants to 
later become stranded. Settlements will then be applied for to build another bespoke plant and so on (with all the excess 
social, environmental and economic costs incurred). 
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29. To what extent would greater competition in or for the market deliver more innovation? For 

instance, would separated retail companies be more effective at championing consumers with 

water companies and suppliers and changing customer behaviour. Another possibility might be a 

market for water efficient goods and services. 

Realistically we believe it will prove politically difficult to enact positional innovation to 
significantly change the water industry system towards real competition in or for the market. 
Concerns to protect vulnerable citizens will be paramount. The change would also be an admission 
that privatisation has poorly delivered upon its original promises. No doubt this could prompt calls 
for redistributive compensation, such as a second windfall tax24 (similar to current calls for an 
energy windfall tax25 in the face of rising energy prices alongside rising energy sector profits and 
high level salaries). 

Commercially competitive operation offers no inherent promise of creating a more water efficient, 
sustainable and customer-accountable water industry than yardstick competition as few (if any) 
current commercial sectors can be said to operate in a ‘strong’ or ‘ideal’ sustainable development 
mode (see Q31 below for details). 

The water industry itself is also likely to oppose any changes. Even if changes are successfully 
enacted in the short (five years) to medium term (10–15 years) they will come face-to-face with the 
challenging, entrenched legacy of last the 20 years of non-competitive water industry operation 
(where even minor degrees of competition have been effectively suppressed by co-evolving 
strategic and bureaucratic processes across the system).  

We believe that a preferable positional innovation (which could eventually lead to paradigm 
changes) would be for competition via business-to-business sales between water companies. For 
instance in conditions of water supply shortfall, open tendering could be implemented so that any 
water company could offer to supply the shortfall to the borders of the incumbent utility at the best 
price. This would then be a mode of competition between pressures to enhance or increase an 
incumbent’s infrastructure versus the possibility of lower prices by purchasing capacity from 
another water company (who could then innovate to secure the lowest price). We believe such an 
approach would be more beneficial than more competition for large customers (threshold-based) or 
competition for the domestic market. 

A market for water efficient goods and services is counter-intuitive within the current water 
industry paradigm. The current water industry is capital intensive and able to maximise its profits 
by increasing the amount of product it pumps, under the auspices of ‘efficiency’ (i.e. decreasing the 
unit cost of delivered water). One solution could be to give water companies a tax rebate on all 
equipment sold to their customers for water efficiency purposes. The water companies’ current tax 
burden could be increased and only offset or alleviated by selling water efficient products or 
services (directly or indirectly, offering many different opportunities for collaboration and 
innovation). This overcomes the current water industry problem whereby the low unit cost of water 
limits investment opportunities – for instance, a water company is unlikely to be able to generate 
enough revenue from offering water efficiency consultancy services to recoup lost revenue from 
consequently reduced water sales (whereas a default tax with a rebate system offers incentives).  

A major barrier and contradiction for enhanced actions on water efficient goods and services 
remains because of the currently unacceptable leakage levels from the public water supply 
infrastructure: 

                                                 
24 The first £5.2 billion retrospective windfall tax levy was enacted upon the water industry in 1998. 
25 See BBC News online, ‘MPs call for energy windfall tax’, published 13:41 GMT, 26 August 2008, at 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/uk_politics/7581456.stm. 
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Figure 3. Plot of estimated leakage (total and percentage of overall supply) from the England and Wales clean 

water infrastructure, 1992–2007. Sources: Ofwat’s website and various Ofwat leakage reports (NB. the water 

supply levels for 1994–1998 are estimated due to a lack of source data). 

Leakage peaked several years after privatisation.26 It had another peak during 2002/03 and remains 
over 20% of the supply put into the system (seemingly few other process industries would tolerate 
such a gross loss of product!). It will remain difficult to take a principle-based approach (a 
fundamental component of a ‘strong’ sustainability mode) to encourage water efficiency whilst such 
high leakage levels are allowed to continue.  

Overall, sadly the present situation remains counter-intuitive to socio-political desires to increase 
water efficiency and to create a sustainable, world class water industry. 

                                                 
26 Records before 1992 were not systematically kept and have poor availability in the public domain. 
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30. Is there also a need for greater coordination / partnerships between companies and between 

companies, suppliers and stakeholders to encourage innovation? How can this best be achieved? 

What are the implications for regulation and competition? Tackling diffuse pollution to reduce 

water treatment costs, for example, might require a number of companies to work together with 

suppliers and stakeholders; whilst the development of intelligent meters may require 

collaboration between companies to establish a sufficiently wide and secure customer base. 

Collaborative research in the England and Wales water industry has a long history (e.g. the 
collaborative research organisation, WRc Plc dates back in various forms to 192727). However to 
date such forms of centralised collaboration have seemingly done little to help innovation. They 
have encouraged some invention but have mainly just allowed collaborating water companies to 
argue that they are nominally engaged in R&D and innovation. 

Medium to long term partnerships, such as framework agreements and engineering service provider 
arrangements, may not lead to innovation. The competitive nature of tendering can lead to margins 
being squeezed and risk-taking effectively being designed out of such agreements, leaving them as 
a water industry innovation barrier.28 More inventive suppliers can be locked out of approved 
procurement processes and investments cycles can become locked-in to traditional technologies and 
practices (or into partners’ vested interests to profitability offload outdated systems). 

Other forms of collaborative innovation exist. These are primarily where strong user–producer 
technical interfaces approach models of open innovation29 (i.e. co-invention or co-development of 
new products and services). Our previous work has listed some software and hardware examples.30 

Our novel suggestion here to introduce more effective collaboration for innovation into the water 
industry would be to set up a commercial water innovation company.31 All the water companies 
would be initially required to be equity holders and would receive dividends. Contributions to and 
dividends from this company would be recorded and disseminated in the water companies’ annual 
accounts and reports. The profits from the commercial company would come back to the water 
companies as shareholders (alongside other appropriate shareholders). The water companies would 
have an incentive to innovate via an incentive to make profit. This proposed company would be 
different to the current centralised collaborative options, UKWIR and WRc Plc, as both of these are 
research organisations and not innovating companies.  

The proposed company would also overcome the problem that the water companies feel they have 
little capability to develop and exploit innovative technology. Currently their prime raison d’être is 
to be operators. To be an operator, it can be argued, it is not necessary to have an innovation 
pipeline or routes to market. A truly commercial, independent company (only dependent to its 
shareholders) would have an innovation imperative and incentives to seek out markets (of course 
including within the water industry).  

Legislation would have to be quite detailed for this proposed company. It would need to specify that 
both membership and actively reported participation are prerequisites to continue to hold a licence. 
The proposed company would also need to be set up to require it to become self-sustaining after 

                                                 
27 See http://www.wrcplc.co.uk/default.aspx?item=79. 
28 See Thomas & Ford 2006. 
29 See Chesbrough 2003. 
30 See Thomas & Ford 2006. 
31 We are not suggesting this should be a joint venture. In the commercial world these are extremely difficult to 
maintain, particularly with more than two participants. Joint ventures are only successful when the collaboration is 
between two very different organisations that can nevertheless create a symbiotic relationship. Putting the water 
companies – who generally share a conservative, risk averse, non-innovating paradigm – into such a joint venture would 
not be successful for generating increased innovation intensity. 
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say, five to 10 years. Management and operation of this proposed company should be opened to 
competitive tender. This would attract the world’s best innovators from sectors and countries 
outside of the current horizons of the present water industry paradigm.  

To avoid cartel-type implications and strategic misdirection of the proposed company, the water 
companies could be instituted as its subscribers (on some regular period). Subscription benefits 
could include discounts for purchasing the innovating company’s products and services, and the 
innovating company could still then be run independently of the water companies.  

This proposed model is not without precedent in the water industry. There was a similar case at 
privatisation. The water companies were required and drawn upon to set up the National Rivers 
Authority from the former regional water authorities in their region (the NRA, later transforming 
into the EA). This positional innovation was intended to address the environmental dimension of 
the water industry’s operations however, not its innovation dimension. Similarly prototype steps 
towards the creation of this innovation company could follow existing precedents for collaborative 
radical innovation, such as the established ‘knowledge integrating community’ model.32  

Overall this proposed model has the advantage of creating a UK-based innovation company with a 
huge potential to exploit its innovations across world markets. The Government could specify initial 
activity themes for this innovation company. These could include long term, societal issue areas 
such as: management and control of decreasing water consumption (i.e. tackling industrial and 
domestic water efficiency, meters etc.); long term energy reduction and renewable production (e.g. 
zero net energy wastewater treatment); tackling diffuse pollution; reducing chemical dependency in 
treatment processes; and so on. 

                                                 
32 Professor Michael Kelly, Chief Scientific Advisor to the Department of Communities and Local Government 
(DCLG) has proposed this idea for the water industry at the dissemination event of our 2006 barriers to innovation 
project for UKWIR. 
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31. What role is there for Government over and above competition and coordination in 

stimulating innovation? Areas to consider might be: more explicit policy frameworks (e.g. for a 

low-carbon economy, water efficiency etc.), the setting of stretching goals and performance 

standards and public sector procurement. 

Two recent Defra water strategies (Future Water, 2008; Directing the Flow, 2002) have sadly 
lacked clearly defined, adequately resourced, appropriately timetabled, and understood to be 
achievable goals for innovation to deliver societal and environmental benefits. Although Future 
Water gives higher priority to the need for innovation than Directing the Flow,33 it is not an 
innovation strategy or even an explicitly resourced and timetabled commitment to coordination or 
competition to spur appropriate innovation. The water industry has already been acknowledged to 
lack its own aligned, strategic vision for innovation.34 This strategic deficit at policy level is 
therefore a significant problem.35  

The current substitutes for the lack of a robust overarching strategy derive from the deliberations of 
the regulators (DWI, EA and Ofwat). However these regulators have not coalesced into a robust, 
effective, joined-up and forward looking system driven by societal and sustainability goals.36 
Essentially the Government has delegated its strategic responsibilities for water to regulators who 
have become – much like the water companies they regulate – settled into more day-to-day 
‘operational’ paradigms than spurring paradigm innovations for the long term societal interest.  

Setting explicit policy frameworks for particular long term themes, new goals, standards and public 
procurement and so on would all be valuable improvements to the current system. However we 
believe that all of these developments need to be located within an explicit, well-conceptualised and 
appropriately resourced strategy for taking steps forward for the overall sustainability of the water 
industry. We would suggest that the academic concept of the ‘ladder of sustainable development’ be 
adapted for use in the water industry. This concept sets out the normative principles, types of 
preferable development, approaches to the use of natural resources, appropriate spatial focus, 
governance, forms of technological innovation, required integration of policy functions, policy 
tools, civil society–state relationships, and philosophy, for successive steps towards more ideal 
models and practices of sustainability.37 A strategy could then be worked out to take the water 
industry from its probably current place on the lowest ‘rung’ of the ‘ladder’ (i.e. ‘pollution control’) 
upwards to ‘weak sustainable development’, up to ‘strong sustainable development’ and then to the 
top rung of an ‘ideal model’. 

We should stress that this strategic step-model towards a more sustainable water industry must be 
developed by fresh, independent minds that are outside of the current water industry paradigm (of 
course such a development should include consultation with and fieldwork alongside the current 
system). This would be essential to allow for genuinely new ideas to be proposed and for a new 
paradigm to be defined. Developing this step-model should also not be artificially constrained by 
arbitrarily precluding certain politically sensitive options within its terms of reference (e.g. the 
spectre of renationalising the water industry38). 

                                                 
33 A cursory comparison is that innovation is mentioned 37 times in Future Water; four in Directing the Flow. 
34 See Thomas & Ford 2006. 
35 The lack of a high level, robust Government water strategy is startling in comparison to the priority and number of 
initiatives allocated to similarly vital areas such as health and the NHS, education and schools, and so forth. 
36 E.g. see EAC 2004; EAC 2000. 
37 See Baker 2006, pp. 28–35. 
38 Beyond the social and economic injustice of privatisation (see Shaoul 1997) it generated strategic flaws that would 
not be present within a renationalised setting, e.g. the privatised industry was segmented into 10 catchments, which 
made the overall system far less strategic (compared to the river basin system that was previously in place and which is 
ironically now needing to be re-introduced via the Water Framework Directive). 
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32. Should the regulator be given an explicit remit to promote innovation? How could it best 

achieve this? Options include requiring or giving companies an incentive to invest in research 

and development, as other regulators do, and introducing levels of innovation into the 

comparative competition framework. 

We believe the regulators (DWI, EA and Ofwat) should all be required to assess the positive or 
negative impacts of their activities upon water industry innovation. In particular Ofwat’s approach 
and models have been heavily criticised39 so we strongly propose that Ofwat be given an explicit 
remit to promote innovation and to include indicators of innovation ‘health’ in the comparative 
competition framework. Implementing Ofwat’s remit could learn from Ofgem’s IFI/RPZ scheme 
experiences and could draw upon significant pools of knowledge and practice on innovation policy 
and management in academic, consultancy and industrial settings worldwide. Ofwat would also 
need to become far more involved in water industry technological innovation than previously. It 
would need to incorporate the remit into the core of its models and to cease treating innovation as a 
peripheral element or externality. Ofwat’s culture, mindsets and models would clearly require a 
fundamental review as they currently seem to be based on outdated economic theories and 
philosophies seemingly blind to the reality that innovation is the prime motive force behind all 
modern economic growth and technological aspects of future sustainability improvements. 

For R&D, which of course is only a proxy for innovation activity, at privatisation it was clearly 
stated that R&D outcomes would be the property of the water company concerned for that AMP 
period (at that time set by Ministers to be 10 years). After this initial period, the R&D would be 
made available to all the other water companies, under a licence arrangement. This clearly showed 
an original intention and desire for water companies to not only undertake R&D but also to truly 
innovate and introduce new commercial technology (i.e. new products, processes and knowledge). 
Currently however R&D expenditure is in sharp decline (see Q33 below) and this original objective 
is not being met. Ofwat in particular seem to have adopted a ‘hands off’ approach to the R&D 
decline (perhaps out of a fear of being accused of ‘picking winners’ – a valid issue within 
innovation theory that can be addressed by various policy or regulatory intervention options).  

New R&D incentives are needed. Of course the real incentive for R&D investment in R&D should 
be to obtain commercial advantage from its innovative outcomes. Yet at present, strategic level 
representatives of the water companies seemingly do not see the need for R&D. What incentives 
can be developed? A model such as that adopted by 3M could be one. 3M reports the value of its 
research in its annual reports as a percentage of profit from products invented in the last five years 
(i.e. an adaptation of R&D intensity indicators). A required process to report the financial benefits 
of innovation as part of company profits would be a good way to incentivise water company boards 
to invest in R&D and innovation (e.g. an indicator could be innovation intensity over an AMP, i.e. 
the percentage of the capital programme that was innovative). Such an indicator could be monitored 
by regulators (and shareholders) to track companies’ innovative, long term ‘health’.40  

                                                 
39 Ofwat has been accused of: ‘intellectual neglect’ over the long term issues (EAC 2000, para. l); of ‘demonising’ 
‘environmental and quality investment’ rather than emphasising its ‘customer and public health benefits’ (ibid., para. b); 
as ‘disproportionately relying on the Periodic Review mechanism’ to achieve objectives rather than taking a more 
holistic view of problems (ibid., para. j); of poorly considering and implementing its new sustainable development duty 
and prioritise narrower ‘economic duties’ (EAC 2004, para. 35); having ‘a lack of interest in innovation in the water 
industry’ (STC 2007, p. 8); ‘failing to understand the realities of funding science’ (ibid.); having a ‘particularly 
unconvincing’ stance on R&D (ibid.); and needing a ‘a broader regulatory agenda, extended to include innovation’ 
which ‘would have a positive impact on water companies’ behaviour (HMT 2007, p. 134). 
40 Numerous consultancies already monitor such indicators, e.g. the Arthur D. Little innovation surveys. Other 
indicators are when companies create innovative ‘skunk works’ to solve particular problems (e.g. for the water industry 
a ‘skunk works’ could be applied to solving the persistent issue of contaminated beaches). 
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33. What has been the impact of the decline in reported level of research and development 

spending since privatisation? What does this indicate about the pace of innovation? 

The profile of R&D spending since privatisation is shown below, firstly overall for the main 
England and Wales water companies, and secondly as a measure of collaborative R&D – via the 
proxy of UKWIR subscriptions (Figure 4 and Figure 5 below, respectively). 

 

Figure 4. Overall annual R&D spend by the 10 major water companies, 1989/90–2007/08, constant 2007 £million 

prices. Sources: Thomas & Ford 2006; UKWIR data. 

 

Figure 5. Collaborative annual R&D spending by the 10 major water companies (UKWIR subscriptions), 

1994/95–2008/09, constant 2007 £million prices. Sources: Thomas & Ford 2006; UKWIR data. 

We will explore some possible reasons for the post-privatisation rise in R&D spending in a 
moment. Firstly we wish to highlight the sudden drop in both overall and collaborative R&D 
spending after the Price Review 1999 settlement. Seemingly in response to this price 

Privatisation PR94 PR99 PR04 
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determination’s cuts, one of the first strategic areas hit was R&D. While R&D is not a direct 
indicator of innovation activity, R&D intensity is nevertheless a very good proxy for commitment 
to long versus short term outcomes and planning, and is an indirect indicator of an innovation 
culture (or its absence), the nature of strategy, the absorptive capacity of a company towards 
innovation, and even of individual personalities and preferences at board level within companies. 

What are the implications of a strategic R&D spending cut in response to tightening economic 
regulation?41 The innovation pipeline and the ability to sustain long term efficiency improvements 
will be negatively affected (e.g. there will be a failure to innovate to improved performance 
paradigms). Monitoring this issue is difficult. Current orthodox economic efficiency studies – in 
addition to being contentious and frequently differing in their main conclusions (e.g. due to the 
methodologies used and indicators adopted42) – often do not sufficiently consider indicators such as 
R&D intensity, innovation intensity, domestic and industrial water efficiency, and ‘ladder of 
sustainability’ type improvements (see Q31 above).43 They often use indicators derived from the 
current water industry paradigm which, as we have already stated, is parochial and incapable of 
paradigm innovation towards a more sustainable mode. 

What are the implications from the R&D cuts for the pace of current and future innovations? Our 
research has revealed that many current water industry innovations began as pre-privatisation water 
(or other) sector inventions.44 A culture that was originally willing to adopt some of these 
inventions into the water industry was reflected by the post-privatisation R&D investment increase 
(i.e. ~1990–2000). Since then commitment to refresh the innovation pipeline has seemingly 
decreased, as indicated by the falling R&D spending. We can expect the pace of innovation (already 
quite poor) to significantly slow. This trend will be compounded by new barriers to innovation, 
including the imminent retirement of former key champions of innovation and of vital user–
producer technical interfaces for innovation (many of whom served from before privatisation). 
Recently the water industry– alongside other sectors with science and engineering skill needs – has 
struggled to maintain let alone enhance its research and innovation skill base via appropriate 
recruitment and training. The issue of how future champions might be nurtured therefore needs 
urgent consideration. 

Key questions seem to be: Why did R&D spending increase after privatisation? How can this 
upsurge be recreated? Addressing the first question, certainly it was not the sudden emergence of a 
competitive market that spurred this activity, as the water industry was even less competitive then 
than it is now (where competition remains minimal). Having previously researched this issue45 we 
believe some of the key factors to have been as follows: 

• The water industry felt cash rich after a generous privatisation settlement that transferred what 
had been a ‘cash cow’ public industry into private hands with the added benefits of a ‘green 
dowry’ and a substantial write-off of existing debts. The initial price settlement – which was 
eventually partially addressed with the 1998 Windfall Tax – seemed lax and originally was set 
to be a 10-year cycle. Compared to the current shorter term cycle, debt-laden water industry, 

                                                 
41 It is also worth noting that leakage levels also rose after the Price Review 1999 settlement (see Q29 above) raising 
further questions about what else was cut in response to regulatory tightening. Such issues have often not been 
addressed in current academic water industry efficiency studies. 
42 E.g. Saal et al. (2007) conclude that technical efficiency was lower overall in 2000 than it had been before 
privatisation in 1985 (they also concluded that mergers have generated inefficiency in the water industry). Other authors 
have produced different results although to our knowledge none have demonstrated significant post-privatisation 
efficiency gains, such as are claimed by the water industry’s keenest advocates. 
43 E.g. Erbetta & Cave (2007) note an increase in the technical efficiency trend following the Price Review 1999 but do 
not address the impact on long term efficiency from significant strategic cuts to investment in the future (i.e. the related 
decrease in overall and collaborative R&D spending). 
44 See Thomas & Ford 2006. 
45 See Thomas & Ford 2005. 
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there was room for experimentation with diversifications, mergers and acquisitions (including 
of other utilities and of high-technology companies), and international expansion. However the 
water industry lacked many of the capabilities needed to succeed in these areas (e.g. against 
social and political risks in the international domain). It lost significant sums of money which 
were (legally) written back to the regulated businesses as long term debt (after originally being 
transferred to the non-regulated holding companies). The gradual accumulation of debt from 
losses – alongside increasing debt to fund the huge capital programme paradigm that was 
beginning to co-evolve between the industry, its policy-makers and regulators – dulled this 
initial fervour for experimentation. Several key champions of change also left the industry due 
to direct responsibilities for losses (or as ‘scapegoats’). 

• The former Water Research Centre (even though it was privatised in 1989 as WRc Plc) retained 
a protected, levy-funded R&D programme for the first five years of its operation following 
privatisation. This extended WRc’s earlier activities and built upon an existing collaborative, 
levy-funded, pre-privatisation programme to undertake common issue technical development 
R&D. It was a precautionary element of the privatisation settlement to allay political concerns 
about a post-privatisation flight from investment in the future via R&D (such a condition was 
not in place for the liberalisation of the electricity industry and a fall in R&D spending 
happened almost immediately). However by 1994 this agreement had expired as had the 
‘golden shares’ held by the Government to protect the water industry from immediate post-
privatisation mergers and takeovers by overseas interests. This was a period of strategic shift as 
the WRc was believed by some not to have delivered new and innovative ways forward and 
new owners of the newly available water companies demonstrated variable commitment to this 
and other forms of R&D, and began cutting back. 

• UKWIR was set up in 1993, to be funded by voluntary subscriptions, shortly before WRc lost 
its levy-funded R&D stream and became a truly private contractor. However UKWIR had 
different functions to WRc. UKWIR did not collaboratively develop new techniques or 
processes but instead worked on generic problems, ‘one voice’ and standards issues (i.e. a 
different R&D mode). Essentially even before the major cuts after the Price Review 1999 
collaborative technical development towards certain types of innovation had already decreased 
and had been replaced by a different agenda and overall mix of R&D activity. 

• Over time, the original motivations for experimentation with R&D (and related innovation) had 
been eroded as the water industry co-evolved into its current capital intensive, debt-laden 
paradigm that incrementally became an ever larger barrier to innovation. Key people with an 
interest in innovation left for other companies, sectors or countries. The companies and 
regulators co-evolved to (legitimately and legally) optimise how to play the ‘game’ within the 
paradigm.46 At the same time commercial R&D in other sectors underwent dramatic changes 
from first generation R&D (i.e. central R&D units undertaking long term, basic research, 
analogous to the original activities of WRc) through to third (or later) generation R&D (i.e. 
decentralised where R&D is fully integrated into business units driving and developing to gain 
commercial advantages related to business needs). These changes, now widespread in the 
commercial world, did not find a place within the water industry’s paradigm.  

• Lastly the water industry’s AMP-based paradigm entrenched a largely project-based mode. In 
particular short term CAPEX activities operating in this ‘project mode’ limited corporate 
learning and progressive R&D across the project-specific AMP cycles.  

For the second question about recapturing the early R&D upsurge, it is crucial to highlight that any 
innovative development requires some form of risk. The water industry has co-evolved to become 
significantly risk averse. Its debt status is based upon taking few risks and banking on minimal risk 
from only incremental changes to the current regulatory and legislative frameworks. The sector’s 
leadership seems unwilling to empower people to take risk. 

                                                 
46 E.g. see Jamasb et al. 2003. 
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The initial period of post-privatisation R&D upsurge took place in a protected environment of sorts. 
However many water companies took poorly judged risks to pursue goals well outside of their 
established competencies and outside of the protected framework. They incurred substantial losses 
which have had long term impacts. Essentially they were protected. They were therefore willing to 
take risks but they pursued the wrong goals.  

Currently the situation is the worst of all worlds. The water industry paradigm has become 
institutionalised as significantly risk averse. The water industry is not protected from takeovers and 
has no protected R&D programme. We have also already noted (see Q31 above) that it has no high 
level goals towards long term beneficial, sustainability-related objectives.  

For the future it seems necessary to recreate a protected R&D and ownership environments to 
reverse the current negative trends (albeit we would suggest that initially such measures should be 
introduced for a short period, monitored and reported upon). One example would be to return to a 
revised version of the original levy-funded system (e.g. similar to current Ofgem schemes). 
However mandatory long term goals need to guide appropriate risk-taking within this protected 
environment towards appropriate objectives, e.g. perhaps first tested with funded technology 
platforms for specific societal problem areas (e.g. water efficiency) and industry challenges (e.g. 
chemical free treatment or zero net energy wastewater treatment). 

Clearly indicators of R&D intensity (and innovation intensity) need to be incorporated into the 
water industry paradigm. These have not been included and so R&D intensity has not been a 
corporate priority for the water companies. Consequently it has fallen now to what is likely to be a 
sub-optimal level. Indicators could provide one incentive (within the comparative competition 
framework it would be a punitive one) to attempt to mimic commercial incentives to innovate.  

Alternatively we have already proposed the idea to create a collaborative innovation company as a 
potential incentive structure for increased water industry innovation towards beneficial objectives 
(see Q30 above). 
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34. In the light of future challenges, could the regulatory and comparative competition 

frameworks of the industry be reformed to further spur innovation which significantly benefits 

consumers and the environment, in the absence of market competition? Recognising that the 

regulatory and comparative competition frameworks meet a number of objectives, you may wish 

to provide evidence with regard to: the effects of the 5-yearly business planning and price review 

cycle; incentives for CAPEX, OPEX and financial efficiency; for service performance; whether 

penalties and rewards for innovation are appropriate; and specification and monitoring of 

performance e.g. in terms of inputs and outputs. 

The current water industry system does not require the water companies to propose a R&D 
programme for their forthcoming AMP submission to support the likely needs of succeeding AMP 
periods. However there have been isolated examples where the more innovative of the water 
companies have taken this approach, albeit at their own risk. This has been where legislation was 
either was coming in the future or had been signalled, e.g. decreasing arsenic levels in water. 
However in general the current regulatory and comparative competition frameworks could be 
significantly more forward looking to provide long term incentives to spur innovation to benefit 
citizens and the environment. One way to enhance the water companies’ desire to innovate beyond 
the current five year horizons would be to require them to gain approval for funding forward-
looking programmes. This reform could also be used to reduce duplication between water 
companies. It would provide intelligence about which water companies were attempting to tackle 
the same issues (and whose efforts could be consolidated for efficiency’s sake). 

The water industry has a significant installed asset base supported by long term debt. This legacy is 
often used as an excuse to state that there are few possible efficiency gains and that there is now a 
‘plateau’ of diminishing returns (similarly Ofwat has recently complained of efficiency ‘bunching’ 
within yardstick competition47). These indicate a water industry stuck in one paradigm and blind to 
radical system level innovations and paradigm innovations to move to higher performance levels. 
Regulation and comparative competition need to develop a better understanding of innovation to 
appreciate that it is natural for any technology system (or set of systems) to become exhausted and 
to need to be replaced by new product, process, position or paradigm innovations to improve overall 
performance (the progress of audio technology is useful to illustrate this point, see Figure 6 below). 

 

Figure 6. An audio technology development trajectory, showing waves of new innovations taking the system into 

different paradigms of higher overall performance. Source: Rycroft & Kash 1999, p. 29. 

                                                 
47 At the All Party Parliamentary Water Group’s oral evidence session for its inquiry into the future of the UK water 
sector (26 February 2008), Ofwat’s Chief Executive Regina Finn stated that the water companies’ comparative 
performances were now ‘bunching’ and so the operation of yardstick competition might require attention. 
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35. How does the current system of enforcement and licensing by the (a) Environment Agency 

and (b) the Drinking Water Inspectorate impact on innovation? How could it be reformed? The 

approval process, the way outputs are specified and the certainty with which they need to be 

achieved and the penalty regime may be relevant. 

The EA and the DWI both base their regulatory activity either on outputs or certified processes. For 
output-based regulation how standards are achieved is largely left to the water companies. This 
should offer incentives to develop and adopt appropriate innovations, assessed by the people and 
organisations with the most appropriate skills and capabilities to make judgements about their 
suitability. For certified processes certain systems are taken to deliver required outputs to an 
acceptable margin of error. Once again this should provide incentives to develop and adopt 
appropriate innovations. 

However we feel there is a mismatch of expectations from innovation inherent in the current 
system. It is impossible for any regulator (either commercial or technical) to truly assess the outputs 
of a process without a detailed understanding of how its outputs are achieved. For any regulatory 
cost-benefit analysis a value/cost on achieving a particular output can only be assigned if it is 
understood how it will be achieved by an operator. This makes it difficult or even impossible to 
assign error bars to the total value/cost of an innovation and to fully understand its particular risks 
of operation. This mismatch of technical understanding may lead to disincentives for water industry 
innovation. The dangers of a mismatch between the realistic operation of an innovation (be it a 
process, product etc.) and the understanding of its risks by the regulators may be too much for any 
prospective innovators to accommodate.  

For instance, in the case of the DWI, without a full understanding of an operational process it may 
be impossible for them to give a sound approval to an output (e.g. under Regulation 3148) if they do 
not appreciate the robustness of the process achieving that output.49  

We believe that all the regulators (the DWI, EA and Ofwat) need a strong capability to assess, 
debate and measure the success of technical solutions. Otherwise regulation can push the water 
industry system in the wrong directions and can stifle innovation (particularly the kinds of more 
radical or paradigm innovations needed to improve water efficiency and sustainability). 

Currently the regulators seem to rely heavily upon water company submissions to validate water 
company activities (and seek some limited external expertise for verification). Enhancing the 
technical capability of the regulators would have the added benefit of opening these submissions to 
greater scrutiny. The regulators would then be able to act more effectively in the long term public 
interest by being able to take a back-to-basics consideration of more radical alternatives to proposed 
schemes, and to work in a more independent paradigm, more open to opportunities to adopt 
innovation (including from other sectors and countries). 

This capacity would enhance the ability of the regulators to engage in beneficial dialogue about the 
overall strategies of the water industry to achieve both short and long term desirable outputs. 
However we would not envisage such discussions should go into very specific technical 
requirements (i.e. they should not be about ‘picking winners’).  

                                                 
48 See http://www.dwi.gov.uk/31/WhatisReg31.shtm. 
49 In our research we have encountered initial evidence of innovations successfully and safely applied in commercial 
sectors (e.g. food, beverages, health and pharmaceuticals) but which have encountered apparent difficulties due to 
Regulation 31. There are also issues of commercial confidentiality in the process of regulatory approval when technical 
expertise needs to be sought from outside the regulator, as external experts can be commercial competitors. 
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Cross-cutting issues 

38. What can we learn from other industries, such as energy or communications, about 

extending competition and promoting innovation? 

A number of research papers are available about the experience of liberalisation in other utility 
sectors and its influence upon R&D and innovation (e.g. for the electricity industry, see Jamasb & 
Pollitt 2008). These generally showed mix benefits and drawbacks to extending competition, 
depending on its impacts upon firm size, changes in ownership, strategic commitment to the long 
term versus short term cost cutting, and so on.  

There appears to be very little, if any, evidence about the effects of extending competition upon 
sustainable development and the promotion of innovation towards currently counter-intuitive 
societal areas such as reducing water consumption. A persistent problem is that traditional 
economic analyses sometimes consider long term, less tangible issues (e.g. sustainability and 
climate change aspects) to be externalities or exogenous variables. Even where proxies of 
environmental quality are included, they are normally taken from within the current water industry 
paradigm (e.g. indicators used by the current regulators). These may be insufficient and a new 
paradigm may be required to gain a more meaningful understanding.  

Innovation in other truly commercial industries is only instigated when there is a perceived 
commercial need. This need can be short, medium or long term. The problem is that at present the 
water industry has no short, medium or long term commercial drivers to ensure participation in 
innovation. For instance in other industries very specific energy and water saving techniques, 
processes and systems are available but they have largely been ignored by the water industry. They 
are perceived not to map precisely onto the water industry’s needs. We believe that the only way 
that the water industry can be persuaded to take a more proactive view of these developments is if 
legislation enables them to achieve cost benefit from the implementation of such innovations. 

Regulation and deregulation can be very blunt instruments and when operated without finesse can 
kill innovation – particularly innovation to address issues outside of the industry’s current paradigm 
(including its time horizons). For the water industry, it is now statutory for the water companies to 
produce 25-year business plans. However we believe the plans produced are too general, 
insufficiently specific, and of course they are not binding. Similarly these long term plans should 
propose ‘solutions’ and not just future list ‘needs’. These long term business plans should also be a 
vehicle for suggesting medium to long term paradigm innovations (e.g. moving to alternative 
models to the current mixed-stream treatments, inefficient single pass to waste approaches, and 
decentralised over centralised solutions). 
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39. What can we learn from international experience of reform in the water industry? 

Sadly there seems to be little positive to learn from international experiences of water industry 
reform. This is not to say that there are not significant lessons to be learned from international 
experiences of water efficiency, that there are no beneficial inventions and innovations – or more 
decentralised, community-based appropriate technologies – available worldwide that could be 
adopted in the water industry. There are also clearly alternative models of ownership and operation 
used worldwide with best practices that could be applied to the water industry. There have been 
numerous conferences, seminars and training events about these issues in recent years. The issue is 
whether there is the capacity and willingness in the water industry to enact paradigm change to shift 
its currently parochial culture into a more globally aware learning mode in order to benefit from 
these international experiences. 

The international experience of innovating companies outside of the water industry shows that a 
tremendous amount is possible. There are some outstandingly inventive processes available in a 
multitude of sectors worldwide that could have significant sustainability benefits if adopted by the 
water industry. Some of these are being tested at the moment by a few water companies: only time 
will tell whether they will encounter similar barriers as previous innovations. 

International experiences of regulation and legislation can however be incommensurable with the 
England and Wales system due to its fully privatised asset ownership. Others may not be desirable 
in terms of the pursuit of long term sustainability. 

The strongest learning from international experience of reform is probably that to fully privatise 
both the operational and infrastructure aspects of the England and Wales water industry was a 
mistake. Privatisation introduce incentives counter to long term water efficiency and sustainability. 
By not retaining any public ownership of the asset base long term incentives for innovation towards 
societal demands were removed from the system. The water industry’s regulators have not proved 
fit to the task of reigning in the short term, cost cutting nature of the industry and have instead 
participated in locking-in this paradigm.  

Fresh perspectives are now urgently needed for the industry. 
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40. How can competition and innovation contribute to government objectives of sustainable 

development and climate change? 

We have already noted that competition is unlikely to be able to be introduced in a form that will 
contribute to the Government’s objective of sustainable development or to assist improved climate 
change mitigation, adaptation and resilience. Competition may have beneficial effects only if it is 
devised to become a strategic concern at boardroom level for the water companies. If it has no 
significant bearing on the financial advantage of the water companies (e.g. if competition represents 
only a small percentage of business) it will not deliver benefits. Competition must have business-
wide effects on profitability to be effective (as it should be remembered that the water companies 
seem to be past masters at working the system). 

In terms of innovation, firstly the water industry’s current paradigm largely dates back to the 
Victorian era. It cannot possibly be regarded as sustainable in the 21st century. A serious rethink is 
required. Secondly the recent emphasis on carbon footprints has been significant and should be used 
as a driver to decrease both the environmental impact and the energy consumption of the water 
companies (bringing respective cost savings). This driver should not only exist for new processes 
but also should involve audits and improvements of existing assets. Thirdly the water industry has 
to become more sustainable by moving towards a distributed system where water can be recycled 
for secondary purposes (e.g. grey water) and where treatment can occur close to the point of use. 
This decentralised infrastructure can be coupled to social innovations to bring communities closer 
to their water and wastewater. This would contribute to sustainability and would help mitigate the 
current negative effects of, e.g. our ‘flush and forget’ culture. Lastly the Government needs to 
define what sustainable development means for water industry innovation. This would help to 
overcome current inaction in the water industry, which seems to be floundering on the issue of 
sustainability (i.e. even though Ofwat has a duty to observe sustainable development and the Water 
Act 2003 introduced a statutory water conservation duty). A good starting point would be to define 
a policy ‘ladder of sustainability’ for the water industry (see Q31 above). 
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